4-6 MONTH BEGINNER PUPPY

Sat AM: _1_
1 KRYSTAL’S CHERPA TWO AKC #DN551460 DOB: 10/2/2018 (Dog)
Breeder: Kristan and Michael Sherman and Pat and Celeste Draper; By: GCH. Anne-Isle’s Promise keeper RA TDX HT NA NAJ OAP AJP NFP CGC x CH. Coastline Girl On Fire Of Cherpa Owner: Kristan and Michael Sherman

Sat AM: _AB___
2 KRYSTAL’S CHERPA ONE AKC #DN551460 DOB: 10/2/2018 (Dog)
Breeder: Kristan and Michael Sherman and Pat and Celeste Draper; By: GCH. Anne-Isle’s Promise Keeper RA TDX HT NA NAJ OAP NFP CGC x CH. Coastline Girl On Fire of Cherpa Owner: Kristan and Michael Sherman

Sat AM: _AB___
3 KIEDROW’S LITTLE HEARTWRECKER AKC #DN54949002 DOB: 8/26/2018 (Bitch)
Breeder: Owners; By: Kiedrow’s What Was I Thinkin x GCH. Kiedrow’s Jerri Lee of Ferlin Owner: Gina Kiedrowski and Paige Kiedrowski

Sat AM: _2_
4 KRYSTAL’S CHERPA FOUR AKC #DN551460 DOB: 10/2/2018 (Bitch)
Breeder: Kristan and Michael Sherman and Pat and Celeste Draper; By: GCH. CH. Anne-Isle’s Promise Keeper RA TDX HT NA NAJ OAP AJP NFP CGC x CH. Coastline Girl On Fire of Cherpa Owner: Kristan and Michael Sherman

Sat AM: _AB___
5 KRYSTAL’S CHERPA THREE AKC #DN551460 DOB: 10/2/2018 (Bitch)
Breeder: Kristan and Michael Sherman and Pat and Celeste Draper; By: GCH. Anne-Isle’s Promise Keeper RA TDX NA NAJ OAP AJP NFP CGC x CH. Coastline Girl On Fire Of Cherpa Owner: Kristan and Michael Sherman

| Best 4-6 Puppy | 1 |
| Best Opposite 4-6 Puppy | 2 |
DOGS

6-9 MONTH DOG

Sat AM: _AB_____ Sat PM: _AB_____ Sun: _AB_____
6 VON DINEHART'S BUFFALO BILL V BLOOMSBERRY AKC #DN54423101 DOB: 7/25/2018 Breeder: Nick and Sandy Dinehart; By: GCH. BLOOMSBERRY'S AMADEUS x VON DINEHART'S EVERYBODY WANTS ALEXUS Owner: Steve and Kay Bloom

Sat AM: __1___ Sat PM: __1___ Sun: __AB_____
7 LUZAK'S PURE MICHIGAN AKC #DN53884101 DOB: 6/1/2018 Breeder: Elizabeth Wilkerson; By: GCH. Hylock's Sho x GCH. Luzak's Dance With ME Owner: Elizabeth Wilkerson and Mark Wilkerson

Sat AM: __2_____ Sat PM: __2______ Sun: __1_____ 8 WIN SOME'S CROWD PLEASBEAR AKC #DN54955501 DOB: 6/18/2018 Breeder: Diane Brown and Tim Brown; By: CH. Braunhaus Kid Rock x Winsome's Jennabear Lawrence Owner: Frank Fasano, Kris Fasano and Diane Brown

Sat AM: __AB____ Sat PM: __AB___  Sun: __AB_____
9 DAYSpring'S LEAP OF FAITH AKC #DN54042510 DOB: 6/2/2018 Breeder: Owners; By: Enthusiastic of Tara Edan x Dayspring's Wonderful Tonight Owner: Sally Krickeberg and Haley Krickeberg

12-18 MONTH DOG

Sat AM: _1 WD___ Sat PM: __AB_____ Sun: __AB_____
10 KRYSTAL'S KADEN AKC #DN52563502 DOB: 12/15/2017 Breeder: Owners; By: GCH. Cherpa's High Dollar Client x CH. Elite Design's Asia Tokaye Dershimer Owner: Kristan and Michael Sherman

AMERICAN-BRED DOG

Sat AM: NE  Sat PM: __2_____ Sun: __1 WD_____
11 FERLIN'S "THE MAIN EVENT" AKC #DN49481001 DOB: 4/24/2017 Breeder: Owners; By: GCH. Sealstone's Cascadian v Pioneer Acres x CH. Ferlin's Mustang Sally of Kaholli Owner: George and Linda Ferguson

Sat AM: __2____ Sat PM: NE  Sun: NE
12 KUBISTRAUM'S BEAR WENT OVER THE MOUNTAIN AKC #DN50209606 DOB: 6/20/2017 Breeder: Verna Kubik and Virginali Bailey; By: GCH. Bloomsberry's Amadeus x CH. Kubisraum's Tahoe II RN HT Owner: Mary Feil and Verna Kubik

Sat AM: __3_____ Sat PM: __3______ Sun: __AB_____
13 MAR HAVEN'S BREAKING EVEN V HESSEN AKC #DN50715801 DOB: 7/31/2017 Breeder: Peg Graham, Debra Kasser, and Carolyn Martello; By: GCH. Mar Haven's Deal Me In v Solitaire x CH. Hessen's Myrina of Mariner Owner: Jeffrey Glenn, Jessie Glenn, and Noel Perry Glenn

Sat AM: NE  Sat PM: NE  Sun: __2_____
14 CHERPA-COASTLINE HIGH STAKES AKC #DN48358203 DOB: 10/21/2016 Breeder: Tom and Jacque Phillippbar, Pat and Celeste Draper; By: GCH. Cherpa's Exxon of Lealynn x Coastline I Love Lucy Owner: Phyllis and Martin Kalmes, pat and Celeste Draper

Sat AM: __1 RWD__ Sat PM: __1 WD__  BOS__ Sun: NE
15 CHERPA-COASTLINE GENERATOR EX AKC #DN5094215 DOB: 6/20/2017 Breeder: Tom and Jacque Phillippbar, Pat and Celeste Draper; By: GCH. Cherpa's Exxon of Lealynn x Coastline I Love Lucy Owner: Pat and Celeste Draper

OPEN DOG

Sat AM: __1______ Sat PM: NE  Sun: __1 RWD____
16 LINDENHILL'S GREYJOY V GRACELYNE AKC #DN496636707 DOB: 3/18/2017 Breeder: Michael Metz, Sheila Metz and Rick Seki; By: GCH. Lindenhill's Martello v Gracelyne x Lindenhill's Gracelyne Tin Cup Owner: Troy Drescher
Sat AM: _AB___   Sat PM: _AB___   Sun: _AB___

17 KIEDROW'S WHAT WAS I THINKIN  AKC #DN4585202  DOB: 4/2/2016
Breeder: Owners; By: Karizma's Mandela Von Loar of Cherpa x Kiedrow's Blown Away of Ferlin  Owner: Gina Kiedrowski and Paige Kiedrowski

Sat AM:  NE  Sat PM: _1___   Sun: NE

18 KUBISTRAUM'S BEAR WENT OVER THE MOUNTAIN  AKC #DN50209606  DOB: 6/20/2017
Breeder: Verna Kubik and Virginia Bailey; By: GCH. Bloomsberry's Amadeus x Ch. Kubistraum's Tahoe II RN HT 
Owner: Mae Feil and Verna Kubik

Sat AM: _AB___   Sat PM: _AB___   Sun: _AB___

19 CHERPA'S DEFENDING YOUR LIFE  AKC #DN43002801  DOB: 5/27/2016
Breeder: Celeste and Pat Draper and Michael Sherman; By: GCH. Cherpa's Exxon of Lealynn x GCH. Love is in the Air of Sugar Creek Edan  Owner: Steven and Nancy Whitworth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sat AM</th>
<th>Sat PM</th>
<th>Sun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Dog</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Dog</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of Dogs Shown</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BITCHES

6-9 MONTH BITCH

Sat AM: _AB___   Sat PM: _AB___   Sun: _AB___

RAINTREE'S MADISON V QUELLAND  AKC #DN54510709  DOB: 7/14/2018
Breeder: Caroline Grossman and Madge Kling; By: Sel. Ch. Covy Tucker Hill's Compass-PP x Raintree's Constant Comet
Owner: Philip D. Riegert

Sat AM: _AB___   Sat PM: _AB___   Sun: _AB___

DAYSpring's Felecie  AKC #DN54042508  DOB: 6/2/2018
Breeder: Owners; By: Enthusiastic of Tara Edan x Dayspring's Wonderful Tonight  Owner: Sally Krickeberg and Haley Krickeberg

Sat AM: _1___   Sat PM: _1___   Sun: _1___

HYLOWE'S YESTERDAY OF EDAN  AKC #DN54983601  DOB: 6/1/2018
Breeder: Julie Tittl; By: CH. No Holds Barred of Edan x GCH. Hylowe's Bittersweet Symphony  Owner: Ann Schultz and Julie Tittl

9-12 MONTH BITCH

Sat AM: _1___   Sat PM: _1___   Sun: _1___

HYLOWE'S TAURUS  AKC #DN53276503  DOB: 2/26/2018
Breeder: Julie Tittl; By: CH. No Holds Barred of Edan x Hylowe's Sumthin Royal v Cosmic  Owner: William Rogers and Julie Tittl

12-18 MONTH BITCH

Sat AM: _1___   Sat PM: _1___   Sun: _2___

KENNELWOOD'S TAHIKI PEARL  AKC #DN5457701  DOB: 10/26/2017
Breeder: Alan Woods and Lesley Woods; By: GCH. Cherpa High Dollar Client x CH. Kennelwood's Morning Jewel
Owner: Jeffrey Glenn, Jessie Glenn, and Noel Perry Glenn

Sat AM: _AB___   Sat PM: _AB___   Sun: _AB___

HYLOCK'S COSAIR V WHITSIDE  AKC #DN51802201  DOB: 11/9/2017
Breeder: Jerry and Fran Rood; By: CH. Hylock's Q x Hylock's Sho-Hanna  Owner: Steven and Nancy Whitworth

Sat AM: _2___   Sat PM: _3___   Sun: _3___

AMBER'S LUCY LU OF TONOR  AKC #DN52756501  DOB: 2/23/2018
Breeder: Owners; By: GCH. CH. Karizma's Montego Bay Von Loar x Amber's My Funny Valentine  Owner: Todd Vigor, Barbara Amidon and Joan Vigor
27  KRYSTAL’S KATY AKC #DN52563503 DOB: 12/15/2017
Breeder: Michael and Kristan Sherman  By: GCH. Cherpa's High Dollar Client x Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer
Owner: Nan Kwiatak, Kristan and Michael Sherman

NOVICE BITCH

28  KENNELWOODS FIRE OPAL CHERPA AKC #DN54547702 DOB: 10/26/2017
Breeder: Alan and Lesley Woods  By: GCH. Cherpa's High Dollar Client x Kennelwood's Morning Jewel
Owner: Pat and Celeste Draper

BRED-BY EXHIBITOR BITCH

29  WOLF CREEK GLITTER IN THE AIR AKC #DN51526101 DOB: 9/27/2017
Breeder: Owners  By: GCH. Lacomtesse Bellamy x CH. Wolf Creek Serena V Wonderland
Owner: Pat Walker and Deb Norman

30  AMBER'S SHIRLEY OF TONOR AKC #DN52756502 DOB: 2/23/2018
Breeder: Owners  By: GCH. Karizma's Motevo Bay Von Loar x Amber's My Funny Valentine
Owner: Todd Vigor, Barbara Amidon, and Joan Vigor

31  KRYSTAL MORNINGSTAR OF PONCAHILL-TANTARA AKC #DN47503701 DOB: 6/24/2016
Breeder: Owners  By: CH. Rosewood’s Guns of Navarone x CH. Elite Design’s Jubilee V Wolfcreek
Owner: Yvonne and Reed Kowalzyak, Kristan and Michael Sherman

AMERICAN-BRED BITCH

34  FERLIN’S A STAR IS BORN AKC #DN49481006 DOB: 4/24/2017
Breeder: Linda and George Ferguson  By: GCH. Sealstone’s Cascadian v Pioneer Acres x CH. Ferlin’s Mustang Sally of Kaholli
Owner: Karolyn M. Newman and Linda Ferguson

35  WINSOME’S SHE’S MY EVBEARTHING AKC #DN50213302 DOB: 5/19/2017
Breeder: Frank and Kris Fasano  By: GCH. CH. Harmonia’s Intense Desire x CH. Lonestar’s Bearooklyn Rose V Erynbrook
Owner: Ronna Baney, Bill Baney, Frank Fasano and Kris Fasano

36  UNBELIEVABLE OF RIATA EDAN AKC #DN50427410 DOB: 7/8/2017
Breeder: J & K Bryan, Ann Schultz  By: Undaunted of Edan x GCH. Knight’s Gambit Latour v Riata
Owner: Ann Schultz

37  KRYSTAL’S EMINANCE OF EDAN AKC #DN45360607 DOB: 1/12/2016
Breeder: Ann Schultz  By: GCH. Kennelwood’s Man U Man x Live Laugh Love of Edan
Owner: Antonio Porras and Kristan and Michael Sherman

OPEN BITCH

38  ALMAR WINSOME LAUREN CAMALEIGH AKC #DN51086401 DOB: 5/17/2016
Breeder: Owners  By: CH. Harmonia’s Intense Desire x CH. Almars Saschey
Owner: Frank Fasano, Kris Fasano, A. Martin and M. Sgarbossa
Sat AM:  2  Sat PM:  3  Sun:  3
FERLIN'S & SEALSTONE'S YENTL  AKC #DN49481007  DOB:  4/24/2017
Breeder: Linda Ferguson and George Ferguson; By:  GCH. Sealstone's Cscadian v Pioneer Acres x CH. Ferlin's Mustang
Sally Of Kaholli  Owner:  John Allan Phillips

Sat AM:  1  WB  Sat PM:  MOVE UP - BOB  Sun:  MOVE UP - SEL
HELLO GOODBYE OF KENNELWOOD EDAN  AKC #DN49061610  DOB:  3/12/2017
Breeder: Alan and Lesley Woods; By:  CH. Kennelwood's Man U Man x CH. Are We There Yet of Edan
Owner:  Ann Schultz and Julie Titl

Sat AM:  NE  Sat PM:  1  Sun:  2
BREATHTAKING OF EDAN  DOB:  1/12/2016
Breeder: Owner; By:  CH. Kennelwood's Man U Man x CH. Live Laugh Love of Edan  Owner:  Ann Schultz

Sat AM:  3  Sat PM:  NE  Sun:  AB
KRISTAL'S EMINANCE OF EDAN  AKC #DN45360607  DOB:  1/12/2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sat AM</th>
<th>Sat PM</th>
<th>Sun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Bitch</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Bitch</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of Dogs Shown</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BEST OF BREED

Sat AM:  AB  Sat PM:  AB  Sun:  AB
GCH. BLOOMSBERRY'S AMAEUS  AKC #DN39831101  DOB:  5/24/2014  (Dog)
Breeder: Owners; By:  GCH. Kennelwood's Man U Man x GCH. Rosewood's Queens of Sheba  Owner:  Steve and Kay Bloom

Sat AM:  BOS  Sat PM:  SEL  Sun:  AB
CH. TRJ'S JOHNNY WALKER RED V LUZAK  AKC #DN50435205  DOB:  7/6/2017  (Dog)
Breeder: Janet Tyler and Margo Maidlow; By:  Hylock's Phenom of Merivern x TRJ's Italia Island of Capri  Owner:  Elizabeth Wilkerson and Janet Tyler

Sat AM:  NE  Sat PM:  NE  Sun:  BOS
CH. CHERPA-COASTLINE EVEN MONEY  AKC #DN48359201  DOB:  10/21/2016  (Dog)
Breeder: Tom and Jacque Philipppbar, Pat and Celeste Draper; By:  GCH. Ch. Cherpa's Exxon of Lealynn x Coastline I Love Lucy  Owner:  Pay and Aupuni Ayers, Pat and Celeste Draper

Sat AM:  AB  Sat PM:  AB  Sun:  AB
Ch. KUBISTRAUM'S GARNET V BLOOMSBERRY  AKC #DN50209604  DOB:  6/20/2017  (Bitch)
Breeder: Verna Kubik and Virginia Bailey; By:  GCH.Bloomberry's Amadeus x Ch. Kubistraum's Tahoe II RN HT  Owner:  Steve and Kay Bloom

Sat AM:  AB  Sat PM:  AB  Sun:  AB
CH. KIEDROW'S YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE FERLIN  AKC #DN43498704  DOB:  7/16/2015  (Bitch)
Breeder: Owners; By:  GCH. Kennelwood's Man U Man x GCH. Kiedrow's Jerri Lee of Ferlin  Owner:  Gina Kiedrowski and Paige Kiedrowski

Sat AM:  BOB  Sat PM:  SEL  Sun:  BOB
CH. WINSONES' MOVE OVBAR BOYS  AKC #DN48153101  DOB:  1/19/2017  (Bitch)
Breeder: Owners; By:  CH. Harmonia's Intense Desire x GCH. Lonestar's Bearooklyn Rosev Erynbrook  Owner:  Frank Fasano, Kris Fasano and Sherry McKinnon

Sat AM:  AB  Sat PM:  AB  Sun:  AB
CH. WOLF CREEK SERENA V WONDERLAND, OFA GS93108E24-VPI GS EL 324474F24-VPI  AKC #DN37667303  DOB:  7/15/2013  (Bitch)
Breeder: Pat Walker, Deb Norman and Ed Farrell; By:  GV CH. Wolf Creek Galaxy of Merivern x CH.GCH. Wonderland's Force of Nature  Owner:  Pat Walker and Deb Norman
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Sat AM</th>
<th>Sat PM</th>
<th>Sun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Winners</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Opposite Sex</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Dog</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Bitch</td>
<td></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Puppy</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Opposite Puppy</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>